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To The Point
Your Monthly BC Archery Newsletter

BC Winter Games Athletes Selected
Trials for archery at the BC Winter Games have now finished, and we have the results!
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As you may know, this year's Games are taking place in Vernon from March 23-26, 2023,
and we've been hard at work selecting the best athletes to represent their region. This
year, athletes who shoot compound, recurve, or barebow and are between 15-17 years old
were eligible to qualify for the Games.

After intense competition and some tough decisions, we're excited to announce the
athletes who will be representing their region at the BC Winter Games:

Click here and scroll to the bottom of the page. 

We're proud of all of these talented archers and can't wait to see them in action at the
Games. A big congratulations to them, and a huge thank you to all of the athletes who
participated in the trials. It was great to see such a high level of talent and sportsmanship
on display.

If you're planning on attending the Games in Vernon, be sure to stop by the archery venue
and cheer on our athletes! It's sure to be an exciting competition.

Athlete Funding Available!
Just a friendly reminder that funding is available for 2022 performance level BC Archery
athletes (cadet and older) in Target, Field, and 3D. The application form is due on January
31, 2023, so make sure to get yours in on time.

In order to be eligible for this funding, you must be working with a coach who has a
minimum certification of "Instruction of Intermediate Archers". This is a great opportunity to
get some extra support for your archery pursuits, so don't miss out!

If you have any questions, feel free to email our high performance funding coordinator.
Good luck with your archery endeavors, and we hope to see you apply for this funding
opportunity.
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Junior Olympian Program Underway!
BC Archery's Junior Olympian Program (JOP) is officially underway, and we're excited to
see all the talented young archers in action.

For those who may not be familiar, the JOP is a program designed to recognize and
encourage young archers for their achievements in the sport of archery. Each year, archers
from across the province have the opportunity to earn awards based on their skill level and
performance in competitions. As they earn these awards, they not only gain recognition for
their accomplishments, but also develop valuable skills and confidence that will help them
succeed in future competitions.

One of the great things about the JOP is that it provides young archers with a sense of
community and support. As they work towards their awards, they'll have the opportunity to
learn from and compete against their peers, all while receiving guidance and
encouragement from experienced coaches and mentors. This not only helps them improve
their archery skills, but also helps them build self-esteem and confidence in their abilities.

Another important aspect of the JOP is that it offers a range of awards for archers at all
skill levels. This means that no matter where they are on their archery journey, they will
have the opportunity to earn recognition for their hard work and dedication.

So if you're a young archer looking to take your skills to the next level, we encourage you
to get involved in the JOP. It's a fantastic way to learn, grow, and have fun, all while being
part of a supportive community of like-minded archers. And who knows, you might just
earn an award or two along the way!
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BC Archery News...         

Sofija Jewell, one of our member archers from Victoria, was featured in the
Canadian Archery Foundation's Giving Tuesday campaign. "One of my favourite
things about archery (other than actually shooting!) is the community," said Sofija.
"The people involved with archery are some of the most incredible people you'll
meet. They help to push and progress you not only as an archer, but as a person."
 
Congratulations to both Kevin Evans and Lloyd Polack for being nominated at
Sport BC's 2022 Annual Awards.
 
Kevin Evans represented Canada at the Para Pan Am Championships in Santiago,
Chile this year and at the 2022 World Archery Para Championships in Dubai.
 
Lloyd Polack won 9 medals at various championships and events this year, as well
as setting records for 18M Men's 60+ Barebow at the BC Indoor Target
Championships and the senior barebow 50m record at the BC Outdoor
Championships.
 
Lora-Lee Murray has completed her Competition Development Coaching
Certification for archery. Only a handful of BC coaches have this coaching cert. She
will also be mentoring two coaches at the upcoming BC Winter Games.
Congratulations Lora-Lee!
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Judges Needed!         

Archery Canada is looking for qualified judges to officiate at their events in 2023. They're
considering applicants based on experience and their potential to contribute to the
development of Canadian archery.

If you're interested, you can apply to judge at one or multiple events below:

● 2023 Canada Cup West, Prince Albert SK - June 9-11 2023
● 2023 Canada Cup East, Laval QC - June 23 - 25 2023
● 2023 3D Outdoor Championships, Cranbrook BC, Aug 4 - 7 2023
● 2023 Field and Target Championships, Victoria BC, Aug 8-12th 2023

Complete their application form here.
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Visit World Archery for a listing of all major international events! 

https://worldarchery.sport/events/calendar?discipline=All%20disciplines

 

EVENTS Get more details on these events at the
CALENDAR OF EVENTS  

page on our website.
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Upcoming BC Events
 

Canada Winter Games - Charlottetown, PEI
February 18 - March 5, 2023
See our CWG page for details
 

BC Winter Games - Vernon (postponed from 2022)
March 23-26, 2023
See our BCWG page for details
 

BC Provincial Indoor Championships - Quesnel, BC
April 7 - 9, 2023
Hosted by Quesnel River Archers
 

Archery Canada 3D Nationals (Outdoor)
August 4-7, 2023
Hosted by Cranbrook Archery Club 
 

Archery Canada Target & Field Nationals (Outdoor)
August 8-13, 2023
Hosted by Victoria Bowmen -
Details to be posted closer to the event
 

55+ Games - Abbotsford
August 23-26, 2023 (tentative)

BC Provincial Outdoor Championships - Oliver, BC
September 1 - 3, 2023
Hosted by SOSA Archers - Southern Okanagan Sportsmen's
Association
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Membership Renewals

It's time to renew your BC Archery membership! Individuals or families can find information
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on how to join BC Archery on our website.

Clubs wishing to affiliate with BC Archery for 2023 can find detailed information and a
helpful checklist on our club resources page. Affiliation requests will be processed once we
receive all you documentation. (This may affect your ability to obtain a Certificate of
Insurance, if required.)

Not sure if your club has affiliated for 2022? Current clubs (those who have completed all
criteria for affiliation) are listed in the club directory on our website. 

 

Copyright © 2022 BC Archery, All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:
BC Archery, RPO Box 28028, Victoria, BC V9B 6K8

You are receiving this email because you are, or have been, a member of the association or subscribed to
our emails.

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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